The Board of Trustees approved the plan to change Leo Hall to a freshmen dorm at its meeting on March 8.

The State Education Department has rejected Marist's proposal for a degree in Social Work, according to Academic Dean Louis Zuccarello.

The career officer asserted, however, that it is still too early to report the number of persons hired.

Snyder expressed dismay in the low number of business majors participating in interviews. He said Snyder was interested in seeing a greater number of business majors participating in interviews.

The national survey found employment offers in engineering students up by 40 percent over 1978 and they were getting a whopping 61 percent of all the job offers made.

Despite predictions of a future recession, this year's college graduates will find the most receptive job market in about 10 years, according to a national survey which says job offers are up 30 percent in the last 12 months.

The survey, conducted by the National Association of Colleges and Employers, found that employers are more interested in business, accounting, and administrative majors, according to Larry Snyder, director of career development.

There are more than 12,000 openings in the private sector alone, and more than 2,000 in the public sector, according to the survey.

The survey also found that students with business majors were more likely to accept job offers than students with non-business majors.

The survey found that students with business majors were more likely to accept job offers than students with non-business majors.

The survey found that students with business majors were more likely to accept job offers than students with non-business majors.

The survey found that students with business majors were more likely to accept job offers than students with non-business majors.

The survey found that students with business majors were more likely to accept job offers than students with non-business majors.

The survey found that students with business majors were more likely to accept job offers than students with non-business majors.

The survey found that students with business majors were more likely to accept job offers than students with non-business majors.
**News in brief...**

**Fine Arts degree is approved**

A Bachelor of Arts degree in Fine Arts at the College has been approved by the Board of Trustees. It will be offered for the first time in the fall semester. The degree will be awarded to students who complete a minimum of 120 credits, including courses in the humanities, social sciences, and fine arts. Graduates will be eligible for jobs in the arts, education, and other fields requiring a high level of creativity and critical thinking.

**Gregory to speak**

Students will be able to enjoy a reduced price for a special event featuring Gregory, a well-known artist. The event is being sponsored by the Art Department and will be held in the art gallery. Tickets are available at the box office.

**Jungle Book**

"Jungle Book" will be staged next week in the College Auditorium. The production features student actors and actresses who have been selected through an open casting call. Tickets are available at the box office.

**Mcfadden wins CUB president election by 14 votes**

Peter McFadden won the election for College Union Board president for the 1970-71 school year by 14 votes over James Kelley. McFadden received 111 votes, while Kelley received 107 votes. McFadden is a sophomore and has been involved in student government.

**Student arrested, coed is hit**

A coed was arrested and charged with assault after a physical altercation in the campus library. The incident occurred during the lunch hour.

**Marital contract talks continue**

Ongoing negotiations between management and union representatives will be held next week. The talks are expected to continue throughout the month. The union represents all employees, including custodians, clerical workers, and maintenance staff.

**Campus coordinator chosen in May**

A new Campus Coordinator will be chosen in May. The coordinator will be responsible for coordinating all activities on campus, including sports, entertainment, and student services. The coordinator will also be responsible for ensuring the safety and security of the campus.

**alcohol abuse**

Alcohol abuse intern counselors

Marrack now has an alcohol and substance abuse counseling program for students. The program is designed to help students who have a problem with alcohol.

**Another Acadian Ward Nomination**

*Ellen* Alain, Bartrum Ada

*Next Year's Nomination*

*Ellen* Alain, Bartrum Ada

*3/29/70*

---

**Announcing**

**MCCA**

Performance of Jingle Bell will be held on Monday, December 19, at 8 p.m. in the Auditorium. Tickets are available at the box office.

**Little People's Sunday Brunch**

Application for permanent membership may be picked up at the Music Center, Miss. Nancy's Restaurant. The price is $5 per person.

**Maritelle College Summer Institute**

Applications for summer enrollment may also be picked up at Miss. Nancy's Restaurant. The price is $10 per day.

**In the Hat**

Cabinet Night, April 3, will be held in the Hat for all members of the class of 1970. Tickets are $1 per person. The Hat will be open from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. The price is $5 per person.

**Art Show**

An art show by Maritelle Pressed in the campus center will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursday, March 30.

**Term Paper Help**

The library staff is offering free help with writing term papers. All students are welcome, but you must come to help you on a one-on-one basis. Writing help will also be available at the Learning Center.

**CUB Lectures**

Dick Gregory will be the guest speaker on Monday, April 4. The event will be held in the CUB. Tickets may be picked up in the campus center.

**Daily’s List**

Don’t miss the next edition of the Daily’s List, a guide to campus events. The next edition will be published on April 3.

**Future Students**

We are looking for new members for the Future Students Association. If you are interested, please come to the meeting on Monday, April 4, at 7 p.m. in the CUB.

**New computer director named**

Cecil C. Denby has been named as the Director of Computer Operations at Maritelle, according to campus officials. Denby comes to Maritelle from the University of Michigan, where he served as the Director of Computer Operations.

**Circle to sponsor best prot contest**

The Circle is sponsoring a "best product" contest for students. Each student will have the opportunity to exhibit their products in the Circle. The winner will receive a cash prize of $250.

**"Jungle Book" to be staged next week**

Baloos (Peter McFadden) and Moongull (Lou Marlin) rehearse for next week's performance of "Jungle Book."
Reluctance

Dear Editor,

The recent article on the student programs that aim to help students overcome the challenges they face is commendable. However, I want to express my concern about the implementation of these programs.

I believe that the key to success in these programs lies in the participation of the students themselves. Many students feel that these programs are not designed to address their specific needs. They feel that the programs are too generalized and do not provide a clear path to success.

I urge you to consider the perspective of the students and design programs that are more responsive to their needs. This can be achieved by involving students in the planning process and ensuring that their feedback is taken into account.

Thank you for your attention.

Dissatisfied Student

---

Reflection

By the Author, Editor of the Academic Journal

I am always struck by the fact that the most successful people are those who are able to reflect on their experiences. This is particularly true in the academic world, where success is often measured by the number of publications and awards.

I recently had the opportunity to reflect on my own experiences as an academic and realized that the key to success is not just the accumulation of knowledge, but also the ability to apply that knowledge in a meaningful way.

I learned a valuable lesson from a recent project I worked on. I spent a significant amount of time researching a particular topic, but when it came time to write the final paper, I found myself struggling to convey the information in a meaningful way.

I realized that I needed to step back and reflect on my own experiences. I thought about how I had approached the project and what I had learned along the way. I was able to use this reflection to improve my writing and produce a paper that was more engaging and informative.

In the end, I realized that the key to success is not just knowledge, but also the ability to think critically and apply that knowledge in a meaningful way. I urge others to reflect on their own experiences and use that reflection to improve their work.

---

LETTERS

TWO'S COMING, SOMETHING ELSE

By Christopher Paffle

---

Don't Read This

There are two forms of irrational behavior which are often confused with each other: one, the reaction of a person to a situation in which he feels threatened by someone else, and two, a reaction of a person to a situation in which he feels threatened by himself. The first is usually associated with features of biological behavior, such as fear, anxiety, and aggression, which are the result of a person's perception of a real or imagined threat to his own welfare. The second is often associated with features of social behavior, such as rejection or rejection, which are the result of a person's perception of a real or imagined threat to his own relationship with others.

---

SPEAKING OF MARIST

By Stein Ryan

---

 McKenzie's

The editors are grateful for the assistance of students in the proofreading and distribution of this issue. We appreciate the efforts of all those who have contributed to the success of this issue.
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manager, Jack Oohan, resident director, Marist, Antonio Perez, and LaMattina.

According to LaMattina, the committee will be interviewed on April 6th and 8th by the screening committee. LaMorte said he will make the final decision.

There's a debate among staff members about who the Marist soccer team is getting second

round & Sicilian

Heroes Subs

Round & Sicilian

The week in review

Around the world...

Egypt and Israel signed a formal peace treaty at the White House, after years of conflict between the two states. The talks were attended by Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, as a witness for the United States.

Around the nation...

A Federal District Court judge in New York has issued a preliminary order Monday for a congressional delegation to stop publishing an article about the hydrogen bomb. The judge Robert W. Warren became the first Federal judge ever to issue an injunction against publishing in a national security case.

Policing said a Hudson River Psychiatric Center patient went on a three-day rampage and charged with rape after a search in the hospital.

Policing said Van Driel allegedly

People who submitted pictures were the largest
donation heard at the Dutchess County jail in lieu of $10,000 bail.

There have been no definite, changes in the morning hours are best to get placid water to drink. "We try to be equal," Meyn continued. "It's a question of the rest of the season." We will try to work something out....I don't know."

Second Class Treatment

Netmen look to improve on record

The Marist lacrosse team expects to have a record of 2-7 in the Knickerbocker Athletic Conference.

Stickmen plan to close out indoor season

The Marist tennis teams expect to have a record of 2-7 in the Knickerbocker Athletic Conference.

Bootsers close out indoor season

The Alliance tournament was the last one for both the Indoor Cross Country and Indoor Track and Field team.

Leave Your Head To Us!
First-year Marist crew coach Andrew Meyn will bring a mixed bag of varsity and freshman talent to his team this season. He kicks off the spring season with a scrimmage this Saturday in New York against expected opponents Manhattan, Maritime, and the New York Athletic Club.

But he also brings something else—a reshuffled unit that saw some key players leave in a shameless display at the end of the 1978 season. The background:

Near the end of the 1978 Dad Vail crew season, a rebel oarsman wrote to The Circle in disgust.

He wrote: "The Marist crew program is in a state of chaos...Marist now the slowest crew in the history...the money invested in the program is wasted."

While not as blatant, the statement characterized the feeling many varsity oarsmen had about crew. The varsity heavyweight boat, traditionally the strongest shell the college takes to the most pride in, was winless in 1978. Probably worst of all, the stigma continued. Marist again failed to place its heavyweight varsity in the final Dad Vail Rowing Championships in Philadelphia, the small college championship held in May. In other years crews in other divisions had made it on to the top six, but never the heavyweights.

"The main problem was changing the attitude of the kids," he says of the Marist rowers. "There were kids here who had never won a race. And there were others who hadn’t won one in one or two years."

He frankly predicts that changes will come.

"We’ll win some races," he says. "I think all the boats can do well and win."

Boating Included in the predictions is an unheralding one that the varsity heavyweight eight can be "in the medals" or top three, at the Dad Vail.

While the boating is tentative, Meyn says the shell’s personnel will include Dan Gauthier at stroke, Frank Hildrendord, Joe Ford, Bill Graham, Joe O’Neill, Brian Morrissey, team captain Jim Falstad, and bowman Bob Missert. Graham, O’Neill and Morrissey are sophomores while the others are seniors. Sophomore Sue Dubatowka is coxswain.

Also vying for a seat in the heavyweight eight are oarsmen Charles "Butch" Joseph, Ken Wobls, Ed Kennedy, and Jim Raimo.

Compared to its varsity counterpart, the varsity lightweight eight is one of less experience. But it also represents a change.

When Meyn became head coach he took over the Freshman program from Joe Eckleman, a part-time coach in his fifth year at Marist. Eckleman was returned to the direction of the lightweight program, a post he held with mixed success before Caldwell’s arrival.

In the lightweight boat are stroke Dave Rowan, Joe Follis, Jim Kurs, Paul Pines, Tom Masterson, Jerry Mayerhofer, Mike Lanyon, and bow Wayne Schmidt. Rowan, Follis, and Kurs are sophomores and the rest are juniors. Mayerhofer and Pines are their first season of competition. Competing for a seat in a lightweight in last year, Striegel, a senior. The boat’s coxswain is Ann Calzadilla.

Because of the boat’s inexperienced, Eckleman has emphasized that its goal will be to finish in the top six at Dad Vail, regardless of how it does during the season.

Freshmen:

And amongst the brightest of the crews, in the first freshman heavy weight eight, a boat that won the frosh regatta last fall in Philadelphia.

Its members include: Eric Dupont at stroke, Joe Fox, Jim Foley, John Dyer, David Solomon, Jim Rosetti, Scott Barron, and Dennis White in bow. The coxswain is Sue Dubatowka.

Meyn also predicts that the freshman-eight can be among the top three in the Dad Vail.

The freshman eight includes coxswain Frey Martillo, stroke Dave Ryan, Mike Chung, Kevin Wilson, Frank Konikiewicz, Chris Novak, Bill Nolan, Bill Larasco, and Tony Carozza in bow. Meyn says the boat may become a freshman lightweight eight personnel are switched between the fresh shells.

Meyn says he also has tried to establish a team atmosphere. He says a week-long springs training session at the University in Charlotte, Va. during the spring break, in which 50 oarsmen and women participated, lent itself to venture.

"I want them to know that it’s not my program, it’s their program," he says.